AlayaCare Scheduling
Flexible, intuitive, and real-time synchronized scheduling in a secure, scalable cloud solution.

- Make informed labour, seniority and continuity of care based assignments.
- Coordinate care delivery that considers skill matching, utilization and proximity.
- Minimize travel, wage and overtime premiums.
- Leverage a scheduling system directly integrated into care plans with detailed visit ADLs, interventions and task management.

Save time with robust scheduling functionality

Drag and drop functionality
Easily assign or make changes to visits using drag and drop interfaces to make quick and easy adjustments.

Color-coded
AlayaCare utilizes a color coding scheme and various icons to provide visual cues to the coordinators. The real-time updating color-coded schedule quickly draws your attention to missed visits.

Hover effect
Simply hover over a shift in the calendar view and see shift details and important visit information.

Multiple views
There are multiple scheduling views within AlayaCare to assist with efficient and strategic scheduling:

- Patient schedule (day, week, month)
- Employee schedule (day, week, month)
- All client daily schedule
- All employee daily schedule
- Vacant shifts

Stay up-to-date on alerts and activities

Real-time updates
Keep employees informed in real-time with the mobile app solution enabling full access to their schedules and up-to-the-second information anytime, anywhere. AlayaCare’s robust and flexible time and attendance solution endeavors to catch issues before they arise by providing alerts to schedulers in real-time.

Attendance dashboard & KPIs
Keep track of visit activity through Key Performance Indicators (KPI) and status updates from the Attendance Dashboard. Use filtering options to narrow your view and gain full visibility into specific dates, late visits, groups or departments.

Electronic Visit Verification (EVV)
Mobile GPS clock-in feature and integrated telephony allows caregivers to provide proof of a visit in mere seconds, giving your agency greater transparency and accountability. Automated time and attendance reconciliation against the schedule gives you complete visit accuracy and increased compliance.

Portals
Relay important visit information in real-time to key stakeholders. Give them access to important care information including the client’s schedule, care team, financial information, care plans and progress reports.
optimized caregiver matching

Employee Finder

Don’t just schedule caregivers, schedule the right caregivers. With AlayaCare’s Employee Finder, our complex matching algorithm recommends qualified, available caregivers for specific client visits based on a variety of criteria:

- Compatibility
- Skills and abilities
- Overtime
- Departments
- Capacity
- Continuity
- Availability/Unavailability
- Seniority
- Proximity

Depending on the filters and criteria selected, the employee list will expand/contract to include the matching employees. Additionally, users can further refine employee lists shown by segmenting based on group, departments, and seniority ranking.

Simplify complex scheduling

Complex recurrences

Simplify shift management with the ability to build recurring or bulk shifts at once from multiple views.

- Easily adjust individual visit times within a weekly recurrence and assign a different care worker to each visit.
- Take availability and conflicting visits into account when projecting schedules to enable schedulers to visualize conflicts.
- Modifications of recurrences can be edited via drag and drop functionality to achieve desired schedule all within the same interface.

Group, cluster, clinic & facility scheduling

Schedule care in multiple settings with AlayaCare’s group scheduling functionality.

- Scheduled staff members can see all clients scheduled during their shift – attend to each one and batch cancel/mark as absent i.e. remove clients with ease.
- Gain visibility into facility capacity levels so a vehicle, classroom, clinic, or program can be capped at max levels.
- Schedule staff and clients separately to the same group/facility, used today by our clients globally for: clinics, cluster, shared care, classes, day programs and training.

Full schedule visibility with the Care Worker Mobile App

For more information, or to book a demo visit http://www.alayacare.com/